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Goal Today
• Provide a practical perspective on the economics of 
conservation agriculture in southwestern Wisconsin

• Main Points
• Conservation agriculture costs money and takes time
• Economic benefits of conservation are uncertain
• Weather uncertainty is increasing
• Interest in conservation agriculture is increasing

• Managing nitrogen and soil erosion are now a cost of doing 
business, help your clients reduce their costs



Soil Erosion from US Cropland: We have stalled!

https://www.agweb.com/news/business/conservation/soil-erosion-trends-us
https://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/charts-of-note/charts-
of-note/?topicId=63d02a40-ccda-49ee-9799-76cbd1087e65
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Tillage Practices for US Corn and Soybean Acres
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Extent and Impact of Soil Erosion in the US Corn Belt

Thaler et al. 2021 PNAS: https://www.pnas.org/content/118/8/e1922375118



Conservation Costs Money and Takes Time
• Seems like common sense but many (non-ag) people think farmers purposely 

waste money on unnecessary inputs and activities
• If conservation is a win-win or a sure bet, why are farmers slow to adopt?

• Prokopy et al. 2008: What drives Best Management Practices adoption?
• Meta analysis of 55 papers, focused mostly on soil and nutrient management

• How many more studies found that monetary factors or labor availability 
measures increased BMP adoption compared to descreased adoption?
• Farm size, income and capital: 2 times more studies (43 vs 21)
• Labor: 5 times more studies (15 vs 3)

• Implication is that many BMPs will need to be incentivized
• Common examples: Direct subsidy, Indirect subsidy, Regulations



USDA Conservation Spending

https://www.ers.usda.gov/topics/natural-resources-environment/conservation-programs/

https://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/charts-of-note/charts-of-note/?topicId=63d02a40-
ccda-49ee-9799-76cbd1087e65



What have we gotten for all this spending?
Cover crop adoption rates by county and state average

https://iowalearningfarms.wordpress.com/tag/cover-crops/



What have we gotten for all this spending?

https://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/charts-of-note/charts-of-note/?topicId=63d02a40-ccda-49ee-9799-76cbd1087e65

Cover Crop Adoption Rates by Crop



Cover Crops Cost Money, Give Uncertain Gains
• Bergtold et al. (2019): Kansas dryland corn: loss of $28/ac

• Included a 10% yield advantage and a 10% nitrogen savings  
• Plastina et al. (2020): Average loss $54/ac, median $64/ac (includes an 

average subsidy payment of $53/ac)
• “Despite farmers’ positive perceptions about cover crops and the availability 

of cost-share programs, calculated annual net returns to cover crops use 
were negative for most participants.”

• Bowman et al. (2022): Costs were $40/ac, with wide ranging yield effects
• ±$19/ac yield benefit for corn and ±$25/ac for soybean
• Not enough to cover costs in most cases



Be wary of figures like this due to the possibility of
Reverse Causality and Selection Bias

• Do cover crops increase yields?
• Maybe farms with higher yields can afford to plant cover crops

• Higher yields may cause cover crops
• Maybe farms with higher yields are more likely selected for incentive programs

• Higher yields may select for cover crop adoption



Remote sensing study controlling for reverse causality 
Corn & soybean yield changes after 3+ years of cover cropping

Deines et al. (2022) https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/epdf/10.1111/gcb.16489 published Nov 8, 2022

Average loss 5.5% Average loss 3.5%

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/epdf/10.1111/gcb.16489


Yield Effects Vary a lot Around These Averages

Deines et al. (2022) https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/epdf/10.1111/gcb.16489

CORN 5.5% x 172.3 bu/A x $6.80/bu = $64.44/A

SOYBEAN 3.5% x 50.2 bu/A x $14./bu = $24.60/A 

• Only a few cases of 
yield increases

• Hypotheses for losses
1. Cover crop residue 

immobilizes soil N
2. Cover crop competes 

for water
3. Soil O2 depletion 

during wet springs
• Improved management 

may help reduce these 
losses longer-term



Weather Uncertainty is Increasing

Chris Kucharik https://renk.aae.wisc.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2022/01/Kucharik_Chris.pdf

Night has warmed more than Day, Winter more than Summer

https://wicci.wisc.edu/wisconsin-climate-trends-and-projections/



Seasonal Precipitation Trends 1950-2018
Chris Kucharik https://renk.aae.wisc.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2022/01/Kucharik_Chris.pdf

https://wicci.wisc.edu/wisconsin-climate-trends-and-projections/

Substantial increased across southern WI for whole year 



Chris Kucharik https://renk.aae.wisc.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2022/01/Kucharik_Chris.pdf



2019 Prevented Plant

US Prevented Plant
(million acres)

https://farmdocdaily.illinois.edu/2019/08/perspectives-on-
2019-corn-and-soybean-acres-impact-of-prevent-plant.html

https://farmdocdaily.illinois.edu/2022/05/prevent-plant-and-2022-acres-a-looming-issue.html

Wet springs are more common and 
increase prevented plant acres



WI has a history of large rain events

Aug 2018
>14 in

July 2020 
> 6 in

Sep 2022

Sep 2022 > 6in
Jun 2008
>14 in

One large rain event can 
undo years of conservation



Large rain events likely to become even more common

• We may need 
cover crops and 
grassed areas to 
prevent erosion 
disasters from 
large rain events

• Imagine the field 
erosion from a 5-
inch rain in late 
May or early June 
in Iowa County

https://wicci.wisc.edu/wisconsin-climate-trends-and-projections/



Interest in conservation agriculture is increasing
What’s in the Inflation Reduction Act (IRA)?

https://www.fb.org/market-intel/whats-in-the-inflation-reduction-act-for-agriculture

+$1.4 Billion 
for technical 
assistance 
and admin



USDA Partnerships for Climate Smart Commodities

$2.8 Billion on 70 Projects
• Lots of them centered in WI, many 

others will be active in WI
• Edge Dairy Farmer Coop: $50 M
• The DeLong Co: $40 M
• Organic Valley: $25 M
• Carbon A List (Danone): $70 M
• Iowa Soybean Assoc: $95 M
• National Assoc Conservation 

Districts: $90 M
• National Fish & Wildlife  

Foundation $95 M
https://www.usda.gov/climate-solutions/climate-smart-commodities/projects



Goals of the Climate Smart Partnerships
Support the production and marketing of climate-smart commodities 
through a set of pilot projects that provide voluntary incentives 
through partners to producers and landowners, including early 
adopters, to:

• Implement climate-smart production practices, activities, and 
systems on working lands,

• Measure/quantify, monitor and verify the carbon and greenhouse 
gas (GHG) benefits associated with those practices, and

• Develop markets and promote the resulting climate-smart 
commodities



• Morning: Situation and Outlook for 
Wisconsin agricultural industries: dairy, 
corn, soybeans, and livestock

• Afternoon: Climate Smart Dairy in WI
• Union South on UW-Madison campus 
• Tuesday, January 24, 2023
• Registration opens soon
• In-person: $50 for lunch and treats
• Livestream on YouTube: Free
• https://renk.aae.wisc.edu/2023-

agricultural-outlook-forum/
• Jeremy Beach jpbeach@wisc.edu

https://renk.aae.wisc.edu/2023-agricultural-outlook-forum/
mailto:jpbeach@wisc.edu




Nitrogen Contamination of Wisconsin’s Groundwater
% of groundwater samples in 
each township above the 10 mg/L 
nitrate-N drinking water standard

https://www.mdpi.com/2079-9276/4/2/323/htm

Luczaj and Masarik (2015)

https://gissrv3.uwsp.edu/webapps/gwc/pri_wells/

https://www.mdpi.com/2079-9276/4/2/323/htm
https://gissrv3.uwsp.edu/webapps/gwc/pri_wells/


Zooming in to the Section Level in Southwestern WI

https://gissrv3.uwsp.edu/webapps/gwc/pri_wells/

https://gissrv3.uwsp.edu/webapps/gwc/pri_wells/


Wisconsin Farmers are Working on the Problem
% of County Cropland 
with 2019 NM Plans



https://go.wisc.edu/vcii7o

https://go.wisc.edu/vcii7o


Concern about nitrogen 
and water quality remains

• Signed into law April 2022
• Bipartisan, unanimous support
• $1.7 million per year

• Grants up to $50,000 to help farmers 
come up with creative ways to optimize 
commercial nitrogen fertilizer

• $5/ac crop insurance premium rebate 
for planting cover crops

• Fund new position in UW System to 
monitor groundwater quality



Pause in NR 151 Rule Change Seems Temporary
• The social and political pressure to do something is just too great
• Most Wisconsin residents live in urban areas and think agriculture can easily 

fix its nitrogen and phosphorus problems and it should
• The social footprint of agriculture continues to shrink, even in Wisconsin

• Voluntary farmer-led watershed groups, incentives for cover crops, money for 
research, water monitoring will only go so far, eventually regulations will come

• My opinion: We need to use this time to build partnerships, create tools, and 
collect data so we can contribute to practical and effective responses

• Recommendations from our report: Renew existing & build new partnerships to 
• 1) Collect current data on farm nutrient and manure management practices
• 2) Create practical, science-based tools to calculate N losses from crops and 

how management practices change these losses



What else matters?
• Conservation is about more than just money and time

• Who and what you know matters, What you think and believe matters
• Back to Prokopy et al. (2008): What drives conservation adoption?
• How many more studies found that a factor increased BMP 
adoption compared to descreased adoption?
• Education, access to information:   4.1X  (33 vs 8)
• Network (government, business, social):   5.7X (17 vs 3)
• Attitudes/Beliefs: 3.4X  (17 vs 5)

• This is where you come in: You are in the information business, 
you are the network nodes, and know your clients’ attitudes



My Opinions on Conservation
• Almost all farmers are interested in being good stewards of their land
• Conservation has become a cost of doing business, not a profit center

• Money-making BMPs have mostly been adopted where they work
• Technology changes and conditions evolve (markets, programs, climate), so 

returns from BMPs are always changing and need watching
• Crop Consultants & Extension are at ground zero for connecting farmers to 

latest information, what others are doing, and new technologies/opportunities
• My recommendations

• Work on nitrogen management and soil erosion to reduce the costs, so you 
and your clients are a part of the solution

• Get up to speed on climate smart opportunities as they emerge



Questions?
Comments?

Paul D. Mitchell
Director Renk AgriBusiness Institute
Professor of Ag & Applied Econ, UW-Madison
UW Extension State Specialist

pdmitchell@wisc.edu 608-265-6514

mailto:pdmitchell@wisc.edu
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